
An introduction to 7 Academy of Performing Arts 

At 7 Academy of Performing Arts we are proud to provide unrivalled tuition in dance

and musical theatre whilst following our mission to ‘impact our community by

inspiring and celebrating individuality’. 

Since 2016 we have worked tirelessly to create a team of like-minded and passionate

individuals, each with a unique ability to nurture, motivate and educate our students. We are

big believers in supporting our students from day one, opening their eyes to the possibilities

and guiding them on their own personal journey.

Inspire our students through your teaching on a weekly basis 

Prepare students for successful participation in exams and performance awards

Follow our set curriculum / syllabus whilst also being able to prepare your own material

when required 

Formally evaluate students on a bi-annual basis for their own self development and

growth

Regularly set targets and goals for our students to work towards and help them along the

way

Purpose of the Role 

We are searching for an exceptional individual to join our dream team, strengthening our

ability to teach life lessons through dance and musical theatre and make an impact in our

community.  

Our Academy is well known for being fast paced and continuing to evolve to ensure we meet

the needs of our students and their families - therefore the right person must be energetic,

enthusiastic and dedicated to going above and beyond.

 “From a student's first day to their final performance, we guarantee that at 7 Academy of

Performing Arts you are carefully guided every step of the way.”

In this role you will:

Additionally, we strongly value the development and education of our team 

therefore you will be required to attend and participate in our 

‘Continued Professional Development & Training Programme’ which runs 

throughout the year.



Attributes for Success on the Dream Team

We are searching for an exceptional individual to join our dream team, 

strengthening our ability to teach life lessons through dance and musical theatre 

and make an impact in our community.

To be successful at 7 Academy of Performing Arts you must demonstrate 

and believe in the following statements.

OUR COMMUNITY ARE THE HEARTBEAT

We love our members and their families and pride

ourselves on delivering a first class customer

experience and exceptional teaching at all times. We

look for opportunities where we can improve and

have a passion for going above and beyond.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Everyday we have the unique opportunity to make a

difference to our internal operations and our

success as a company, but also the people that we

serve and teach within our studios. We love that we

have the ability to elevate a person or project and

have a lasting positive impact.

QUALITY IS KEY

Compromising on quality is never allowed as we

love the work that we do. Without being passionate

about what we do, you will not be able to fully meet

the required standards and that is not an option.

ALL-IN ATTITUDE

There is no I in team and for us to be successful in

delivering our mission, we must be able to work

independently as well as collectively. Sometimes you

will be required to jump in and help a colleague out,

just as you would expect it to be reciprocated should

you need the support. Pull up your sleeves and don’t

be afraid to jump in.

Able to fully commit to the set teaching days 

At least 2 years previous teaching experience, with experience of preparing students for

examinations and performance work preferred

A teaching qualification with a CDMT recognised awarding body or university degree

Be able to work in a fast moving environment and adhering to deadlines

An interest in personal development and education

Be a problem solver and confident to contribute in team training

A vibrant and energetic approach to each new day

An vibrant personality even under pressure

You take pride in being the best at what you do.

Teaching Faculty Must Haves

7  Academy of Performing Arts is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young

people. All team members must have a current First Aid Certificate or be prepared to obtain one with the

support of the academy. The successful candidate will be checked at Enhanced DBS level and should be able to

provide the names and address of two professional referees. 

Details

Start Date:  ASAP      

Hours: 4 - 8 hours per week with the potential for more within 6 months

Pay: TBD based on experience and qualifications

If you’ve just read this and you know that you could deliver in this role and want to be a part of our

Dream Team, then please complete the application form by clicking here.

Shortlisted teachers will be required to teach a short class under supervision at

our studios and we will cover travel expenses for this.

https://forms.gle/14vSJr3f8B2v9Prb9

